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NO. 47The Acadian. Prayer lor Added Grace. with a thrill oi reverence for those | 
who served within those walls: it 
would be with the awe of a disciple 
revisiting I be hi.ll of Calvary, and 
meditating on the cross. And so 
there came to him a fuller sense of 
the beauty and sanctity that dwelt in 
human life; looking into the tomb 
where corruption lav, he had found a 
garden ol lilies—had seen a vision of 
angels, had received new assurance of 
something immortal that stirred be
neath the muddy vesture of mortality.

i to live, reasserted itself in him. 
feat horror olI uhlished every Friday morning by the 

Proprietors,
physical annihila

nt* swept over him. He was con- 
amis of powers and faculties « hich 
IW lor expression in the world of 
W "f work not done, of work that 
^Bed to be done. The words oi the 
Mpnt king of Jerusalem leapt to his 

For Sheol cannot praise Thee, 
Hhi cannot celebrate Thee; they

The heart which boldly (aces death 
Upon the battlefield, an 

Canaan and«sal
The ti»> slings of every day.

And even saints of holy frame 
Whose souls by faith have

id the cruel flame

inti beneath 
rets and caret, 

outest spirits they dismay—
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Subscription price is tl 00 s year in 
advance. If sent to the United Btites, 
•1.60. An old-fashioned, ^

ill-working furnace is a non- 1
producer. '

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cracks wastes the heat.

It ie not economy to have such a furnace in 
n home, or in your tenant's home.

ou should be inter-

lunSacë;'* man will bq 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from 

the smallest consumption of coal.
If you^want to experiment with the question don’t

you want to settle the question specify “ Sunshine."

Ncwhv communication» from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

Who wore am 
The molten crown of martyrdom. Baking PowderBore not without complain! elway 

The petty peina of every day.Advsbtisimo Ratrs 
•1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in

sertion, 23 cents for each subsequent in

go down into the pit cannot hope 
‘hy truth. The living, the living, Abvtotutsty FursAh! more than nia.tyr'a aurea 

and more than liero'a heart,your OWa •all praise Thee, as I do this day. * 
lung to life, as a man climbing

-black chasm clings to

We need the humble strength of soul 
Which daily toils and ilia require.

.Sweet patience Hunt ua. il you may,

If you are thinking of building yc
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It addii Contract rates for
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or each subsequent insertion. q - In that strip of blue day, far above 
< him, familiar faces shone radiant; 
/from that bright summit voices of 
9 encouragement saluted him; and it 
”1 seemed to him that God, approving 

his decision, put a strong 
him, and helpek him upward. He 
smiled for joy.

Again and again he was swept 
back toward the abyss, but he 
lost the vision of that shining

the air Was foil of the sound of bells
that rang for worship.

'Margaret!'
Gaunt lay very still, and over him 

bent his wife. Her lace 
with anxious watchings and waitings, 
but it still retained its aspect ol sweet 
composure. And it seemed to Gaunt 
that it had become you 
the delicate colors of girlhood, in spite 
ol new lines traced upon the brow, 
and a touch of silver in the heavy 
braids of brown hair. She

Copy for new •d'-ertiaement* will be 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which tho number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise
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5E5rSb was worn
around

and character, were universal.
In the days immediately following 

the outrage, there were vigorous 
efiorta made to discover the criminal.
These eftorts were entirely vain. All 
that evtr came to public knowledge 
was that the room from which the 
shot was fired had been hired a week 
before the tragedy by a person whose 
identity was never known. It ig 
probable that Bptler knew the secret, 
but if so. he did not divulge it. His 
own indignant sense of justice would 
have counselled retaliation, but he 
knew that this
spirit. When he was urged by Stone-
ZiM he k”ew' he hi, p„y™gi„.implc

PO,« It . Z, , °° g00d pu'- ”or Ja ,b«‘ might btit.r u=d.„t.ndpose. It is sometimes wiser to en- the spirit ol the cross, knowing not
FmmThaï* H"™* U'* ila ^ood-rod stain alone, but its starry
From that position he was not to inv

in-,, „ I Tbo“ "ho listened understood that
The wound Indicted on Gsont was this act was the ru dedication ot 

hU hZ,0”*' Tb' hullet intended for Gauot'a life to the service ol humanity 
his heart, was deflected by striking Belote the c,osa they all bowed m 
woV Ce°"e01 Sl,r* whicb he elleace; hia wile. Butler, Palmer Mrs 
rZhMife * Th“ »'“»'! Holcombe, Olivia Jordan, aud a" w

McCIaryS and yet more eager for his work.
•A man whose life had been spared 

by miracle can afford to trust God to 
complete the miracle in the gift of 
daily strength.' he said. -The fin-st 
tonic for my condition is the 
ed power of woik.'

On the night when he came home 
the house was tilled with flowers. 
Among them was 
«t once attracted his attention. It was 
a large cross composed oi red

At first, he 
quality

conscious uf a 
t was almost pleasure.

e. Ills 
like a

feather here and there upon the ob
scure winds. It seemed part of the 
vagueness and the vastness, a floating 
bubble on the waves of the eternal 
sea. The sense of pleasure which he 
lelt was derived from his 
impotence. He was no longer re 
quired to strive and struggle; there 
was no goal that be sought to win; 
the imperious need lor doing and act
ing, once so strong in him, was 
wholly gone. Things were done to 
him; things were done for him; he 
himself did nothing. He lay calm in 
effortless quiescence, he floated in an 
element of peace ineffable. He had 
no desires, no hopes, no fears; tie was 
beyond them all.

2 nger; it woreThis paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite oraer to dii 
sinue la received and all arena rr are paid 

uU.
Time and space were alike gon 
body was volatile; it floatedFor sale by L. W. Sleep, Wolfville.n f

Job Printing n> executed at this ol__
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorized agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 

ipta for same are only given from the 
e of publication.

As he grew stronger, his j assit n 
for the visible human world 
more intense, till U

stooped
and kissed him, and each lelt the kiss 
to be the seal of a new union.

Professional Carps. $10 REWARD I almost pain
ful. He found food lor wonder in the 
commonest features of human life. 
The sound of wheels and footsteps on 
the street set him thinking ol the 
mystery of locomotion. To move, to 
walk—by a mute signal of the will lo 
set all this involved machinery of the 
body travelling hither and thither— 
Jt reined a miracle indeed to him. 
who lay th.re ao inert and impotent. 
He fancied that if he ever walked 
again, he would count each step a 
special revelation of God’s grace, and 
thank Him for it; and he blamed him- 

They came back, bceveri this waa *£*' bad bre" »»>b»”kl»l (or 
the misery, that they always came SlSS™* î'? °r J‘bï«l“l “>'vity 
back. Juat when the aweel intoaica- . ' “V
lion hi hi. niter rcstlnlue.e seemed ”*‘Cb“l ",lb >“"'fnl «^rheas 
complete, it always happened that the “ UaV 6“C,C“ "lg day lireak Nigbl 
spell was broken. Something logged Ï Gethsemsoe; each night 
.1 hia heart-strings; a turning of stone “»”;«« ln»»rmon„l»ble. hhaiile. 

minute wheel in the loom ot life ot rg„„i„. Bn, O.
knitted I he reluctant neve, to ten,a- JÜT,"'""""" Wh'“ ',b'c“ld bl“' 
nets, and he became again a creature V " ".y Cgan to lbe
who willed and strove. A aense ot !*.*“ “ "‘'“«'‘I* b«d departerl, a 
some imminent tremendous i.aue. in Î", ! m d T'' A"dbow "ûnd“- 
whtch he ... concerned, t.nt.Uaed [“ J n iti .a”"'! °' ,b‘
him. It waa like the far-ofl sound ot W4de the wmdo. , great elm 
trumpets in the ear of a stricken ^ :iÀ Vk*‘lKbtd, l‘be
soldier on the field. He must needs rt,omeat when
rise and obey; his whole shattered 
strength reunited itself at that im
perious sound; he dared not die. He 
fought bis
through the folds of that delicious 
enervation; he lound bis strength by 
an effort that seemed to rend him 
asunder; he ft It a sudden scorn of rest
fulness. And then, once more, he 

a blue patch of sky grow into 
distinctness, and heard the drip-drop 
of water from a tap.

He woke hall-weeping over his de
liverance.

These ebbings to and fro of 
sciomness continued lor a long time; 
at last came a brief period of entire 
clearness of vision.

It was midnight. A shaded lamp 
stood upon the floor, casting oblique 
shadows. A woman with a kind firm 
face bent over him. and felt his pulse.
His eye rapidly scanned the 
•he straight narrow bed, the hare 
stone-colored walls, the dim light, 
the white-dressed woman, stooping 
uver him, and he realized he was in 
hospital.

•Have I been ill?’ he whispered.
‘Yes, but yon are better now, ' she 

answered.
•Am I going to die?’
The woman did not 
She left hie room for a moment, 

returning with the doctor. In that 
brief interval he had realized his con
dition. He had realized also that in 
a way the final choice between death 
and life rested with himself, 
dietb not wholly, but by the death I 
the will,’ bet 'therefore God
gives me the choice, ' . J

Instantly lie made his choice; he c 
would live. He must needs 
all his energies in the effort to live, of 
The most primal of all instincts, this

DENTISTRY. He was silent lor a long time, and 
then he spoke in a low voice.

'I have a confession to make, ' he 
said. ‘In these long, long hours ol 
thought it has come to me that—’ 

‘Hush,1 she said, laying her fingers 
on his lips, ‘I know what you 
going to say. Let me make 
fession first.’

emblem whichnder considerable ex 
in repairing street lights that 

aliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for inform 
will lead to the convicti 
guilty parties 

Offenders will be prosecuted to tin 
ull extent of the law.

Acbdia Electric Light Co.

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.
Telephone Wo. 4».
Ey Gas Adminiftbrrd.

with yellow roses interwoven in the 
upper section—a Cross of Stars in 
flowers. It was the gift ol Dr. Jordan. 

He stood long before it. Then he

ation that 
on of theTOWN OF WOLFVILLE.

T. L. Habviv, Mayor. 
A. B. Ooldwbll, Town Clark.

Cmcs Hours :
8.00 to 12.30 s. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

Close 0,1 Saturday at 19 o’clock

was not Gaunt's

my con

'You can have none to make.'
'Yes,’she answered with a smile. 

'I have a very serious confession. It 
is that I have sometimes grudged you 
to your work. I know that you have 
not loved me less for it, but it has 
seemed to me sometimes that you 
have not leaned ao much 
in the other days. And it 
sweet to be leaned on. to bear the bur
den, sharing it with no one. O, I 
know, dear, it all sounds so little, 
but sometimes I have been jealous ol 
your work.

‘And now?’ be said.
'Now I know better. I am proud 

to give you to your work, and to be 
forgotten. '

Dr. J. T. Roach
DENTIST.
Baltimore College 
Office in

To Rent.
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Ornes Hours, 8.00 ». m. to 8.00 p. m. 
On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails ire made up as follows :

For Halifax and

Express west close at 9.06 \. m. 
Express east close at 4.10 p. m. 
Kentville dose at 6.36 p. m.

E. 8. Crawley, Poet Master.

Tenement on Main street, 6 
beside hall, bath room, stor 
and pantry. Apply to

rooms
e-roomGraduate 

Surgeons.
Hihbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

Office Hours: 9—1, 8-6.

of Dental

I. W. Ski.fridge 
or C. W. Strong.Windsor close st 6.00 on me asWolfville, Aug. 28 1908.

i.t“e=iZliutc‘lruch o",hi’ si“gu'ibra“‘;b's°| hi. Z",c ArLJût flü”
, Jellv,ra»“ during the slow days i.hed praying, they by 

o TV,H ■™cn,or'b"b°,*b‘ «1-=. be,,.™ aing aoftly, -When ,
Uut 'h m°,e h“ “"'"«ion grew survey the wouderous m»,/ They 
rliat he waa a man act apart .„d aaug it to it. elm*, 
specially preserved for a work that Six 
waited to be done. The many provi
dences ol his life knit themselves to
gether into eloquent coherence; they 
culminated in this crowning inter
vention: and they begot in him i 
very humble but joyoos sense of pre
determined destiny. He saw the path
way of his life stretching onward, 
film and clear; he would henceforth 
pursue it with unfluctuating zeal, 
conscious not alone of his own de
termining choice, but of a strong di
vine propulsion. Who could prophesy 
what that path would reveal, to what 
eminence of service it would lead 
him? One thi

Leslie R. Fairn,
A8GHITEGT,

Wolfville Real Estate 
Agency. common in

Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. 8ELFUIDGE, 

Manager.

o hurchee.
AYLESFORD. N. 8.

«Amur Cm.ROB.-Rev. E. D. Webber, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, preach
ing at 10.80 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. : 
Sunday School at 11.46 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. prayer-meeting on Sunday evening 
et 8.1»., And Church prayer-meeting on
Wednesday evening at 7.80. Woman’s 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
mi,nth, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday o jeaeh month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free, 
the door to welcome strangers.

weeks before it had seemed al
most a requiem—a hymn of martyr
dom. They had sung it in that hour 
when Gaunt had fallen.

They sang it now with triumph 
They realized that alt the wi»dom of 
the ages wee enshrined in it 
all they realized that this man whose 
prayer still lingered in their ears had 
found this wisdom; that in him 
more was wrought the eternal miracle 
of the life that grows by giving, gains 
by losing, lives by dying.

All can understand the pain of 
sacrifice^but there is a further know
ledge when we comprehend its joy.

Gaunt had found the joy.

Wolfville, April 27.w. s. Koscoe, k. c. BA*UV W. SOSCOB, I.L.U-

R0SC0E& R0SC0E SCOTIA FARM DAIRY ‘Never that, Margaret,1 he whisper
ed. ‘Dq you really know what 1 
was really going to say?’ I was gw,
ing to tell yon that I had never loved 
you as I love you now. Come nearer, 
’ear one, for you must hear my 
lession alter all. I have let my work 
absorb me, I have let it seem as if I 
no longer leaned on you as I once 
did. But you are more to me, greatly 
more, than in the other dpys. Dear, 

I forgiven?’
•There is nothing to forgive,’ she 

answered. On that night when they 
tried to kill you I did feel -wicked. I 
wished you had never taken up the 
work at all. But in those dark and 
dreadful hours I found my consola
tion, for I came to feel that it 
proud joy for each of us to suffer in 
such a cause. I lelt it, even when 1

barristers.
NOTARIES, ETC. 

KENTVILLE, - - N. S. ray of sunrise smote it. When the 
blue dawn light became suflused with 
soft grey, he knew the moment near; 
when at last, the first long golden 
spear of slendour pierced the bosom 
of the tree, and made each leafa gr 
quiveiiug flame, he could have clap- 
ped his hands; and had a company of 
angels moved amid the foliage, each 
brow mreoled with light, it had not 
seemt I a greater miracle. When the 
day had thus come, he usually fell a 
Bleep, fur then only did he feel 
tent ami safe, 
childhood. Like a child he had be
come Impendent upon others lor all 
the pliiive ol life. It seemed a strange 
thing at first thus to be girded by 
othfrs « hom he knew not, but he 
grew Kconciled to it. He even found 
* Milam comfort in his dependence 
Though it he came to realize 
coigp, Mid faith in God. For if these 
rueq and women, who knew him only 
as à patient, were so kind; if their

J. Rufus Starr, Proprietor
E. F. MOORE

PHYSICIAN A SURSEON.
Ornoe: Delaney's Building, Main St. 
Rrsidrnub: Methodist Parsonage, Gas- 

pereau Avenue,
Ornus Hours:

Telepho

way, half-strangled,BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM.

Pkbsbvtbrian Church.--Rev. David 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 
Wolfville ; Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wedneaday at 8 00 p. m. Chalmer'a 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 p. in.

Leave orders at Mrs. H utehinson's 
telephone exchange, or telephone No 13 
at Port Williams 22

6-10 a. m., 8-3 psa
ne connection at office and

ng alone he saw with 
an absolute distinctness; it was the 
right path. He had found the 
synonym of all religion in the law ol 
love and service. The church, cor- 
■ uptfd by ^traditionalism, must go: it 
could not long resist the disintegra
tion whose havoc was already so ap
parent; but its vital and imperishable 
elements would re unite; they would 
assume a nobler form; and this new 
church of the future would become 
the universal church ol love and ser-

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Vojceing Regulating and Repairing. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

Ü. C. Collins.
P. O. Box 331. Wolfville, N. 8.

August time, tells on the nerves. HutMkthodbt Church. — Rev. 
Prestwood, Pastor. Services on 
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p- m.
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Sleet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
st all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. in. on the Sabbath.

J. W. 
the Sab- 
Si 1>'mill

He had gone back to
that spiritless, no ambition feeling can 
he easily aud quickly altered hy taking 
what is known to druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Slump's Restorative. Within 4H 
hours after beginning to use tho Rester 
ative, improvement will tie noticed. 1 if 
course, full health will hot immediately 
return. The gain, however, will suiuly 
follow. And best of all. you will realize 
and feel 
it is retu 
rusa first t

WANTED I saw my days stretching out before 
me desolate and widowed, and IH. PINEO. Will give 910.00 to 820.00 each for 

Old Mahogany Carved Clawfoot Sofas 
like this cut. Also want Old Mali 
Furniture.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. mXRKRT OPTICIAN. 
WOLFVILE.

thanked G 
make me t

od that He had seen fit to 
he wile of a martyr.’

There,’ she added, ‘that is my 
confession. I could not be easy till I 
had told you. ’

Her arms were about his neck. The 
Sabbath bells rang outside, but sweet
er even than these bells, which

John's Parish Church, or 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 

.church. Sunday Scliooi, 10a. m. ; Super- 
ntundent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily Wei-

•t.

W. A. wain, your strength and ambition as 
irning. Outside iufluenees du

It would be broad enough to 
include the best elements of all re
ligions; it would be the final synthesis 
of all that was good and beautiful in 
human life. His heart burned with
in him at the vision. He longed to 
be at work again, and this desire gave 

dynamic to his energies; night 
and day he dreamed now ol the new 
fields of toil that awaited him, and 
heard the future calling him.

Every afternoon his friends visited 
him, cheering and humbling 
not alone by the tenderness of 
solicitude hut the tidings they bore 
of the love of multitudes who prayed 
for his recovery.

One'day, Palmer and Olivia Jordan 
remained after the other visitors had

Write if you wish an appointmnt either 
at your home or his. mg.

lie11(1 Germain St., St. .John, N. B. ’inside nerves’ then tho 
mach. Heart, and Kidneys will oeual-ski|| .uid vigilance were always at his 

caljj il lie could leaiu to lean on them ly fail. Strengthen these failing 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
how quickly health will lie yours again. 
8cld hy A. V. Rand.

nei 11 -
wit}i „icb reposeful confidence, how 
much more might he lean on God, 
who love* to bear the human burden?

4»1'1’ *9 those hours, there came to 
hiu| ulso a new and apecial 
sympathy with all suffering. He had 
uevpi U-fore endured the violence ot 
pain; he had never had any vivid 
sen|e of the tremendous part which 
P«‘F l,lay| «n the lives of men. Now, 
for j the first time, he realized the 
terrible significance of the Apostolic 
word, 'the whole creation travaileth 
tether in pain. ' the thought

tiled him. Yet its fianal effect 
fiot dismay; it was a

claimed ‘the bridal of the earth and 
sky,’ were the bridal belle that rang 
m each heart. For in each heart love 
had come to full fruition, for it had

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
J"d.ShnïîSofl,}

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. William 
Brown. P. P. -Mass 11 a. m. the fourth 
bunday of each month.

Ths TABSRNAUi.it.-Mr. Noble 
dall, Superintendent.. Services : 
day. tiundsy-echool at 8.30 p. m„ Gospel 
service at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting

A Great Prophet.sense ol
Uie divine grace ol complete

It is a worn truism thgt 
knows how much he is loved tiil dis
aster overtakes him, but it is also a 
beautiful tribute to human nature.

The news of Gaunt's assassination 
aroused au outburst of love and sor
row probably unprecedented in the 
history ol any religious leader ol 
modern times. It was speedily ap
parent that evil had over reached it
self. It was impossible to find a 
single voice that approved an out
rage so dastardly. Deprecation ol 
the act. appreciation of Gaunt s work

Years ago when Canada 
er and when the future was in a 
measure a matter of doubt, Sir 
Charles Tuppcr made the prediction 
that he would live to see the day 
when the Canadian West would be 
producing 100,000,000 bushels ol 
wheat annually. This prophecy 
greeted with derision by his oppon
ents whe, if they were in earnest, 

•I have something to tell you,'said lboukhttba* ‘b* west would remain 
Palmer in a low voice. « wilderness. Sir Charles turned ont

'1 think I can guess your secret, .*0 h® corrccf- Hia judgment was 
id Gaunt with a smile. I verified many years ago and he was

was young

him,
their

Man

Rheumatism
FOR SALE I PUSH

WOLFVILLE.
Formerly occupied by the late A

Amelia Higgins. The house alone ^l>rl“l,0« »ue*r wi,e„ pimTSSjr
will be .N ™ rmoneble term,.

The place contains about 60 acree Tt„.r,. 1. now no
ol «Blind, be,i,lm dyke. There ie . 
large orchard, and the house and barn 
aie in excellent condition. The pro
perty could be divided into two farms 
if desired. A lirge part of the pur
chase money can remain on moitgage.

Apply to,
W. V. Higgins.

PROPERTYK
ship with all the myrUd )jVei 

ffeied. He had been made free 
City of Anguish. He bad 

quiied citizenship with the children 
01 pain, and those who lay in the 
slia^Q* of death. Henceforth he 
niuel prove bis citizenship by 
syufpath) ; himself, initiated into the 

hood of pain, he mint

St. Ubobor’s Loua a, A F. * A M.,
------------Z-- Hall on the seeorid Friday
of uadi month at 7.30 o’clock.

A. M. Wbkaton, Secretary.

summon th.

They knelt beside his bed. their to have been a great help-
hands clasped. ’ er in working out Canada's destiny.ODDFELLOWS.

Orphius ly.imK, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, », their hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren ai-

•God bleu yon both,' uid G«unl. 
He was silent foi

hia the last few daya

rti « r1**
calling its first lyric joy, and all the of wheat this year and his prognosti- 
growtb of steadfast trust which had “tion has been universally received 
accompanied its course : with respect. The day of pessimists

b;=r zr:z G°d'1 rbe Bald. Boil know yoa do. You year loto th, future, 
will be the belle, fined lo aerve olhera 
in the degree that your own love ia 
pure and deep. '

He laid his|hand tenderly upon the. 
bowed head of the fair girl, then he ! 
drew her towards him, and kissed 
her brow.

I). 1).

You May 
Need It

Baby Eczema- 
Suffered Agonyinways welcomed.

beilio >d in service. So vivid 
sense of this new duty that 
ioned il anvopc could have a

F. Moore, Secretary bis
Trmatmente prescribed bad no effect- 

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENTTEMPERANCE. be quest
real pense of sympathy with suffering 
who bad not himself suffered; ml

Wolf villa Division 8. 
every Monday u\ ening in 
7 30 o'clock.

Many a mother's heart has base tors 
hy the sufferings of her little on* whe 
ha* fallen a victim ot eczema. Only 
such mothers appreciate, to the full, 
the value ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment as 
a cure for this horrible ailment

Mrs. Osear Vaacott, St.
Sask., writes:

“I have found Dr. Chase’a Ointment 
to be a permanent cure of Eczema and 
other skin diseases. My soa, while 
nursing, broke out with running wat
ery acres all over his head and around 
(he ears. Many salves were pr 
to no effect. The child’s head 
a muse of scabs and he suffered agony 
untold. ^ He ^became weak and frail

would lose him.
"Providentially, we 

Chase’a Ointment and it soon thorough 
ly cured him. He ip seven years eld 
now and strong and well. We hope 
more people will learn about it, so their 
little ones may be saved from euff-r

of T______
their Hall at Dr. Shoop's 

Rheumatic Remedy
Ask your doctor about the 
wisdom of your keeping Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral in the house, 
ready for colds, coughs, croup, 
bronchitis. If he isye It's all

ptrljapa 1 lie . learutit proof that there 
Ks a ministry in pain was this change 
binf,,,per Wll'Cb Pain bad wrought in

How often had he heard this or that! 
ma| wb^ bed vanished behind the 
gatgji of suffering; and bad beard 
wit|eut emotion; because his 
viJfln could not pass those gates. 

juSËSaii H',w oflen had he passed beneath the 
~ Mu WlUiof a hospital, on joyous feet,

Wltf*C8rce a *la,,ce »l lhe high win-

fiver! ™ wbf »•». »d of all it,
tor will tell van that an occasional d*sc |l0ltbanl •'•■ificance. But this could 

A -v1111° eacb b*?* • ereel "eV# happen again. Henceforth sod

Antoine,Court tiloinuton, I. O. V, 
rompent lice Hall on the third 
i*y of each month at 7.80 p. in,

Indigestion
I Poisons 

the Blood

A. V. RAND. right, then get a bottle of it 
at once. Wh 
little foresight in such matters? 
Early treatment, early cure.

Wednos-
:y not show aD. B. SHAW,

Bishop A Porter,At Wolfville. •Your wedding bells shall ring me 
back to life,’ he said gaily.

Gaunt's recovery was slow, but a* 
labt there came a blessed day, when 
the shining summit' he had seen in 
his delirious dreams

Buyer of
ins, Sbttpikins, Tallow 
and Wool.

Carpenters and Builders. 1 p*v cash. Bring ,our stock t.,
Plastering hair always on hand.

Repairing and Shop Work 
a specialty.

•W-Metslic Shingles 
Inside Metalic

Hydes, Celtikl fa surely u a urpui'i bile Ü ..ms wile lily,

Auers
(Snccemore to J - O. Bishop.)

* aU-un be.» u* watiy tuaU.
TM IEY TO HIALTH IS

Building Lets for sale on the Rand
all Hill, fronting on Victoria Avenue 
and the new street, running east and 
west across the hill (King street).

The lots are conveniently and beau
tifully situated in the centre of the 
town.

Land good. Air and view» deligkt- 
Applyto 

MBS. ED. OOQB

eat and we thought we 

heard of Dr.Willow Vale Tannery.
'. ’06. ly. As s diaesiiv. look aog 

slooiaclu . remedy II hw ao ejueL
MOTH»

SEIGELS

I was reached.
Leaning upon bis wife’s arm, attend
ed by Butler and Palmer, be passed 
out of the hospital, driving through a 
world of sunshine back to bis bouse 
In Washington Square. His pbyei- 

I cian had urgèd him to go to the sea-
.. , ------------—----- 18ide °r the rootmtaina lor a few weeks,
Liniment Cures Diphtheria, but lie was eager for hie own house,

and all kinds ot 
Fittings. E. W. FOX

Painter St Paper Hanger.
' /Address P. O. Box 345,

WOLFVIlaLg, N. f.

hospital it 
be on tip toe and with bn red 
it would be with a gush ol sil- 
■ytr lor all who suffered, and

ul. ing.'»
60 cts, a box, all dealers, 

aoa, Bates * Co., Teronto.
ins SYRUP.Ww&V ^ Minaed'a Liniment Cures Garget Hi beN.S.* entml Mlnard’s

Vi ; :

BIS ,V'. I

el ssr. ■ '

—
;

:

OCEAN TO OCEAN
Rates quoted and tickets i«miud from
ANY PLACE EAST Full Information 

on Application.ANY PLACE WEST
And Vice Versa.

W. S. HOWARD. D. F. ÂZ. O. P. R . ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE ACADIAN
One Year to Any Address 

for 81.00.

Va

c

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

t;

1

a

home
m vou

Put a little
Sunshine’

VJ,

«
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